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IY§§!! 

There seems to be no letup in the speed cf 

the Russian adavnce. Early this aftern on, Moscow 

reported that the Red army, pJshing ahead from Kiev, 

bad reached a point within less than t&irty miles 

of the old polish border, a hundred and twenty miles 

we1t of Iiev. The azi radio came near admitting that 

the entire eastern front was crumbling. It announced f 

frankly that no fewer than five sectors of the German l• 

line were being ha■■ered on a huge sclle. Alt~ougb 

General Vatutin's aolu■aa have run into the first snow 

of th~ winter, even t~at does not seem to have slowed 

thea up. The Moscow paper PRAVDA told t he Germans not 

to take any consolation from the snow, because it would 

soon be their shoroud. 

Borth of Kiev, t e Russians are moving to 

surround Gomerl, and that is one of the most imp ort ant 

key points north of Kiev. Out of Gomel radiate all 

the rail lines leading to Warsaw and the Baltic states. 
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From Berlin we have it that Soviet forces 

have smashed their way into the town of Rezhitza 

twenty-eight miles •est of Gomel. The Germans claia 

that the Russians will be there only temporarily. 

But, if they do hold onto it, then they'll be able 

to cut the road fro■ Gomel to •~rsaw. 

Thia evening, Moscow announced proudly 

that the Soviet spearheads ha~ captured another i■J■z 

i■portant place, the railraad station of De■ ichi, 

thirt1-tive miles west of Goael and seve~ miles west 

of Be1hit1a. lhich seems to make the capture of 

R11hit1a definite. By the taking of that railway 

station, the Russians left the Germans with only 

one railroad line running out of Gomel, the line 

running northwest to the Baltic states. 

The recapture of Demichi by the Russians 

brings the fighting back to the edge of the Pripet 

Marshes, the scene of so much historic fighting in 

the laat war. 



U§§lL- 3 

The Reds are also attacking with fourteen 

rifle divisions and ten tank hrigades west of 

Saolensk. 

,&ther columns are p9shing \~• Qer■ane wee~ 

•f Jit1■i•• Aai, iaoideatally, \he 0etaane ha•• aoa 

,Ila•• taken J'l tu■ 11 := 

The Letingrad radio broadcast an appeal 

today which appears to foresaadow exciting ■oYe■ ents 

in that neighborhood. The iia director of the Moscow

Leniagrad railroad told the workers on that line 

that they are on the eye of i■portant events and 

that it's of the ut■ost neeeasity for the ■ to be 

prepared for action. Then he used these words:-

•ne ready to transprt trains with troops and supplies 

to the fronts•. 



l~I 
· ·~~ 

~he Germans are finding their hands full not onl7 

~~ , • .,,:..._. D 
on the battlefield but throughout norther.n;t ■l= ~~ 

After the araiatice, the Italians releas~d hu~dreda 

of !■erican and British prisoners of war. These aen 

were full7 ar■ed, and tazai, have joined the Italian 

~~.~~ 
Vpo4r,111 ~ fighting behind the lines. A die patch fro■ 

~ 
8•it1erland reports that theA have seriously ha■pered 

the Geraan co■aunication line5between the Brenner Paas 

and the valle7 of the Po 
7r_ ~~., 

River •• Thes?-9stllN~ are 

co■■anded b7 an Itllian general, a hero of the laat 
~ ~r~ 

. . -. . . . . . -wa) *)( MA •• r cf b .. P■sslt' who• fled when the 

Ger■ana took B&ae. 

~ The,'Britiah and A•erican soldiers have blown 

up bridges, power stations, and viaducts. Being full7 

araed, the7 are well enough equipped to be able to 

attac~ German motor convoys. Fighting side by side with 

them are Austrian ex-Nazis . 
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Berlin reports that the Germans have been so 

~arraased that they have proclaimed a state of siege 

in Milan and other industrial cities ot Lo■bardy. "'J. 
I 

TbeJ have seized hoetagee and shot thej; but~ .... .t tL.-.,. ~ 
In :..;;, any good}f The puppet goYernaent ot 

Beaito luaeolini has published urgent appeals in 

lilanese newspapers, demanding that Italian si*i■ux 

citizen• should refuse food, shelter and arms to the,-e 

~ 111 -Autfd-~.u-~~ufll(~ ,nt,1e?:s~ -- ,, - , 
e, 

rroa the battlefront in th• south, the ■oat 

exciting news is the Geraan attempt to break the line 

l~J :S 
ot tba ~:a ••A,'•• Fifth Aray. First line ■bock troop• 

of the lwent7-linth German Panzer Division counter

attacked three times. these ·•ere fresh troops who had 

been eent to the rear for a rest and reorganization. 

But as General Clark's columns cut further into the 

8 
■ountains north of IJernia and threatened to outflank 
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..c.. 
the Ger■ans, Romael was obliged to r ecall th., Panzer 

division and throw it into the battle. Everyone of the 

counter-attacks was repulsed with heavy loss. 

There has been sharp criticie London 

.._ papers of the a low progress of the Allied araiea.llt 

11:1•,. Spokeaaen :ef' Ll1w All:tM :a• ••• at headquarter 

""'~ I r, & :tf-' ,,_•' /'scpUcl ~t.h t~it1cin I.lad IC ic based on 

l1aorance and aieunderstanding. The critics in the 

first place do not und,erstand the basic handicaps 

under which the Britiah and Aaerican troop• are fight I 

in Italy. And they also know nothing about the grand 

w-&J. 
•!=trategy of the Allied hi~gh coamand)""7~naturally 

~ H ~c.11 .. e t~-7r t M 1 • t e Germans. . ~ ~~=--~------
• A story fro• Switzerland tells of a 

spectacular raid aade by British and l■erican bombers 

~ 
in northern Italy) ~ttackf two towns, one of 

which is the W.-in,..cipal center for making parachutes 
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for the GeraansJ'?i'r;e other Cir full of munition 

factories. The explosions were heard clearly on the 

Swi11 aide of the border. The raids were ■ade by 

■uoc■aaiTe waves of Allied planea~~destro7ed all 

the factories in the neighborhood and aleo b~ew up the 

railroad 7arda. 

•~• !a1klwh radie rep••'• a ••••1 raid o• 

Sefia, t~s capital el l•lgaria, l f•••• et• bani•••••• 

~•••1 pl ■aes sure •••r Sofia fer••••••••• \••••a 
q.aaert••• aad d1opped ao1e than two~•••••• ~o•~ ... 

• 



On the island of Lero, in the Dodecanes~, 

the tide of battle is again going in favor of the 

British, who for a while were fighting with their 

backa to the wall - fighting from rock to rock. 

lh• Qer ■an invadere were de1ber■ i11ed e,, 1:•1,t u.N ta► 

cua, 
Mlaai •~ ••1 ••••a, i■ 1i1s \e beve 11■1•hing \• 

oro• n•••• 1a,~ss lu\; •tu defeai1ra we•• j••~ 
•• ••t•••i•u• ,e throw thea bacll .. , 

Tonight we. bear that the British are 

winning, regaining· ground and pushing the Ger■ana 

into the aea. 

command 



. ~4~ The trol&blea in LebanonJ••• ~-~ lamed 

1quarel7 upon General Cbaata ■ DeGaulle and the 

French Rational Committee. It was they who ordered 

the arrest of the Independent Party leaders in that ' 

1trip of the S1riaV\seacoast which ~IPU&lathe 

countr1 of T1re and Sidon,~ homeland of the 

ancient Phoenicians,.__ birthplace of our alphalet. 

declares thu. he warned the French lational Committee 

aaainat arresting the Independent leaders of Lebanon. 

••••rtheleaa, General DeGaulre ordered him to go 
~ 

ahea~A t ~ arrest the President, the Prime Minister .,, 

and the other leaders of the Lebonese. 

The governments of Eg1pt and Iraq have 

atronglJ protested those arrests1 and today the British 

Governaent followed suit. The British have demanded 

that the French Nauional Committee restore order in~ 

Lebanon.'ffBetween the lines of the message was a 



diatinct implication that if the French Committee 

can't handle it, then the British will. Tile Bttbleh 

in 117 ti11 :ttm la11ae•e •f ~ae Lebanon Independence 

i-ors at. 

!he 

tu1et ••• •ks 

latest 

en t 

tx o Al 111 ■ ,a w t,ltrt .tlliase u.1•• 
lat•••~ ••••hie! •rdaaa•••~, 



In the war in the Pac1ficAnot ing much 

happened at Bougainville today, but U. s. Patrol 

Bombers blasted a Japanese light cruiser and a large 

■erchant ves s el in the harbor of Rabaul. W111 ea ■ 

£be tenth air raid of the month on thifl great Jap 
/\ 

atronghold on lew Britain. The merchant vessel was 

part ot a five ship convoy sailing from Rabaul toward 

Bougainville. The NaYy report aaya nothing about •hwt 

~••••••• M the other ships•• in the convoy. 

~~ J~~ ld■iral e11 ■ ,1 &I' li■itz, Co■■ander 
In Chief of the Pacific Fleet1 announced that the time 

had coae to attack and that from now on he proposed 

to give the Jap no rest anywhere. In line with that 

proaise Liberator bombers of the U. S. Seventh &ir 

force•• raided eneay installations on an island 
Batio -- ~ 

cal l e'1•••se. t:tatw: ?t part of the Tarawa Atoll Group 

in the Gilberts. Sil ••a-pie fourth time our Army 

bombers have raided that group. The heavy bomber 

force actual l y raided Batio twice wit t·in a fe w hours. 



They started several large 

on the Jap ..-d.rfield. They 

fires near the runways 

~ ' 
rPn into heavy Nb~ 

/'-
defense, but there were no casuil.ties, no damage to 

~ ~ -
aDJ of 'the laerican planea.,...,Tbe eneay~ u1 no 

aerial defense whatsoever. 



li§':tll!lt!! 

The Australians are to have a new Governor 

General some time next year. Iing George the 

Sixth has appointed his brother, I:, o: 11\ The •t• Duke 

~ 

of Gloucester to represent him in the Commonwealth 

Down Under. The Duke of Gloucester is third in 

suoceasion to the Throne of England. 

It wil l be several months before he begin• 

hia new duties. The present Governor General ia 

Lord Gowrie and his term of office has been extended 

until July lineteen Forty-four. 



llLIIF 

low that the United lations Relief and 

- ~-
Rehabilitation Administration has been organized, co■e 

A 

the question ot tooting the bill1. Presiden~Roosevel 

,tarted the ball rolling today with a aessage to 

~~~ 
Congress, asking to~rtWPfi• authorize an appropriat 

ot aone7. 
-"\, 

le doe• net ,-1. 1a1 exactl1 how auch. That 

will not be reYeal•• until after the United latiou 

Belief Conference at AtlantJc City ia oYer. 

le•••••• tae fi•1\ ~•e1\i1a \he\ will eooap 4o 

'!~~the United State■ are not expect•• 

to pay the whole 

The greatest part of the job ~ill have to be done by the 
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li rated peoples themselves. 

~ 
Then ~plains that what All• Ur8,11rii:.., can do, 

ia • help.,.escsu ~~• help th~aaelvea. They should 

be helped a b 1 :a1171., 1 & regain the strength for the task 

of rebuilding their -..e.r-~~ 
destroyed ho\:~ 'A their ruined 

factories, and their plundered faraa. 

Then he adds that if we do thia, we aay be 

able to shorten the length of the war aaterially, 

if the peoples who have been freed are enlisted on the 

aide of the araies of the United lations. 

Be t~a. points out that a new French aray has 

already been created. And, as we strike towards Berlin, 

increasing numbers of Sicilians and Italians are 

falling in step beside the soldiers of the United 

Rations. Others are building roads and ailitary 

installations. 



$2.s.P,A. 

A special co■■ittee of the Bouse of 

Representatives today made a blistering report on the 

O.P.l. The Congressmen accused that office of a list 

----
of illegal practices, of trying to control the profit■ 

I\. 

of A■ericaa industry, and of eatabliahing its own law 

court• and criainal code. 

The Chairaan of the Coaaittee ia Deaocratic 

Congresaaan Boward~ Saith of Virginia. The report 

$ 
acknow~edg!t that rationing an price control are 

---A 

aeceaaary evils in tiae of ~ar. lhat the Coaaittee 

~fault with..i.s the way the O.P.A. ia uaing it■ 
powers. In one sentence, the Congressmen declared 

that #the illegal, absurd, useless and conflicting 

. 
regulations proaulgated ·by the O.P.A. are creating such 

great confusion that it ia impossible for the average 

citizen to know how to coaply.-



O.P.A. - 2 -~----

The Committee then made the seitous charge 

that the facts presented ii the report reveal practices 

~hicb might lead to the undermining of our basic 

constitutional provisions for the separation of the 

Executive, Legislative and Judicial Departments of the 

GtYern■ent of the United States. 

The Congressmen made the further accusation that 

the OP! had ■ isinterpreted acts of Congress 

and 1et up a system by which citizens are in some in 

in1tances deprived of their vital rights and liberties, 

without dueporcess of lwa, without a right to &?peal. 

That, said the report is indeed a novelty in our 

jurisprudence. The report further d clared that the 

O.P.A. has a small army of lawyers, inspectors and 

investigators, amoinging to a private police force. 

Some of its methods violate the constitutional rights of 

citizens, ,specially the clause in the Constitution 

•hicb guarantees us against unlawful se~rchand seizure. 



While that report was being made public, 

a coaaittee of Senators listened to an accusation 

that there are eleaents in the goTernment which are 

trying to aet up tyranny and dictatorship. The Senate 

Co■aittee on Agriculture started .a aeries of hearing• 

on the question of subsidies, and the first witness 

wa1 Joe G. Montague, General Counsel of the Texas and 

Southwestern Cattle Raiser•' Asso~iation. Montague 

told the Senators that Stabilization Director Fred 

Yinaon had recently issued an order which he described 

•• the aoat flagrant exa■ple bf the use of ~riberty and 

black■ail and the desire to regiment the nation coapletel 

It wa1 an order concerned wit~ the prices of beef cattle • 

.,lfiaiale ef tae O,P,A. had ad&i\~ea ~-•~ this evier of, 

. 
. r..,4 Via,00 1 1 wai aa effort~, QiPe•••en~ a law paeeei.. 



A l:tl:ti• word of 91104 cheer for people 

with generous employers. The lar Labor Board will 

permit..,_ employers to pay bonuses providing they 

are not bigger than~ bonuses given last year. 

" ,, If any boas wants to give the help a bigger Christmas 

pre,ent than he did in lineteen Forty-two he will 

have to ask the peraiasion of the Re&ional Board. 



There is going to be a searching investigation 

into the liquor business at Washington. The Judiciar7 

Co■■ittee of the Senate took the ■atter up today an4 

voted unaaiaoualy to conduct an inquiry into the ahortage 

of alcoholic drinks. The Chairaan of the Co■aittee, 

-
Senator Yaa IUJ'• of Indiana, told reporters that the7 

could expect atartling developaenta fro■ thia 

inveati1ation. 



URIGftt 

The Governaent of the Bahaaas has extended 

to the Count Alfred delarigny a cordial invitation to 

-1-b ~-1o~ ~ G ~. 
leave,- Included in he invitation is his •••••l pal, 

the Marquis with the 1~ double-barreled name. The 

text of the invitation was not aade public, but it is 

understood tha it was couched in exceedingly p lite 

ter■s. 

The ia■ igration officers of the island• explain•• 

that the usual practice ia to whisper gentl7 in the 

ear of the indiYidual who■ the authorities do not want. 

If the whiaper ia · not heeded, the goYernaent of the 

islands then takes official action. 

The news of this action by the Government of the 

Bahamas became public shortly before the time 

scheduled fz for another wedding ceremony between 

Al de"arigny. They had obtained a special fred and Nancy • 
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dispensation, and the marriage was to have been 

1oleanized by the Pro-Vicar Apostolic of the Bahaaa ■ • 

That prelate explained that this wedding was to be 

an eccleaiastical validation of the civil marriage of 

the llarignya. 

lhen the ti■e ca■e for the wedding, the 

witnea1ea were there an~ the efoleaiaatica, but not 

the high contractin1 parties. The explanation made 

public was that the Count 4elarigny was not feeling 

••11. 


